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Diary Dates:

Mon 8 – Fri 12 – Favourites School Lunch week
Thurs 11 – Tea and Chat with Mr McLeod and Governors
at 6pm in school.
Fri 12 – Hazel Class sharing assembly at 2.40pm and Bun
Day.
Mon 15 – Individual school photographs, family sitting at
8.30am.

Letters sent out to parents this week:
• Threadworm letter – Hawthorn class
• National Child Measurement Programme –
Reception and Year 6
• Favourites week lunch flyer
• Comberton Village College Open evening –
Year 6
• Election of Parent Governor letter

Building work:
We are very pleased to announce that the school building
work has now finished and the new entrance for Hawthorn
and Oak classes will be via the new door accessed via the
infant playground.

Parent Governor Vacancy:
There is one vacancy for a Parent Governor and a letter
with a nomination form has been sent out to all families at
school, please send your nomination forms to the school
office by 3.30pm on 17th October 2012. Thank you.

Cambridge Festival of Ideas:
Wednesday 24th October to Sunday 4th November 2012.
Discover music, philosophy, palaeontology, languages,
politics, art, history and much more through dozens of free
performances, hands on activities, talks and workshops
this October. For more information visit www.cam.ac.uk/
festivalofideas or call 01223 766766.

Parking in Bus lay-by:
Please avoid parking in the bus lay-by outside the front of
the school entrance during morning drop off and pick up
after school, thank you.

Bun Day – Friday 12th October:
Please remember to bring some change (20p) to school
on Friday 12th October to buy some buns/biscuits etc from
Hazel class for their bun day. Thank you.

Swan Lake – Act II and the ballet The Tales of Beatrix
Potter:
The Sylvia Armit School of Dance presents the above
show at Comberton Leisure (CVC Performance Hall) on
Saturday 13th October 2012, at 2.30pm and 5.15pm.
Tickets £8, £6 concessions, available from Haslingfield
Shops or call Lisa 01223 874522.

Ash – Mrs Grove and Mrs Campbell :
Another excellent week in Ash class and we are pleased
to have our new and improved early years playground to
enjoy the children have had their first experience of
working in the ICT suite designing colourful ‘Elmers’ and
they have been learning about our senses. They
especially enjoyed making their own perfume.
• Numeracy – Addition and number bonds
introduction.
• Literacy – Elmer stories.
Show and Tell – Next Wednesday – Charlotte and
Elijah
Birch – Mrs Lovett and Mrs Lione:
We have had a very exciting time finding out about
Autumn and writing senses poems with an Autumn theme.
We also learnt to take a photo by ourselves of a leaf using
our camera. WE have enjoyed making lovely leaf
collages with leaves we have collected from our school
field. We are thinking about growing in Science. Faye’s
baby sister Adele came into visit us with her daddy. We
found out lots of interesting things about her. She was
very good and smiley.
• Literacy – writing sentences using full stops,
capital letters, describing words.
• Numeracy – Addition word problems.

Hazel – Mrs Stepney:
This week we have followed Barnaby Bear on his trip to
India. We have found out some facts about India and
made a class book of facts. We have also found out that
many people in India are Hindu, and that Hindus celebrate
Harvest during the festival of Holi. In literacy we have
finished writing our own stories of the Three Billy Goats
Gruff using our WOW words and connectives.
• Literacy – to use a story mountain, to plan for
writing. To re-tell a story.
• Numeracy – To add three numbers. Crossing
multiples of 10 and 100.
Show and tell – Max, Danny, Dylan, Chloe.

Friend of the Week:
Jessica Dean, Anna Bowyer, Robyn Frost, Nico Campbell,
James Edwards.

Hawthorn – Miss Wernham:
We have had so much fun this week preparing for our
‘Oliver Twist’ assembly! We’ve been painting scenery,
making props and trying out Cockney accents! We hope
you enjoy watching it! The maths roadshow on Tuesday
was also fantastic! We were learning all sorts of maths
without even realising it. Next week we will be proudly
displaying our Victorian homework – Hawthorn Class’s
‘Great Exhibition’.
• Numeracy – to learn times tables. To use all four
operations to make number sentences.
• Literacy – to present events and characters
through dialogue to engage the interest of an
audience.

Oak – Mrs Nussey and Mrs Scheilling:
In literacy we’ve been making pop-up books and showing
them to Ash and Birch classes. In maths we have been
weighing food and buying food with Mrs Wilson at her little
store. We have been learning about gases in science and
we’ve been using balloons. Our main topic is about the
Victorians and we’ve made a time line that is on the wall.
By Elly Robinson and Hattie Tebbit.
• Literacy – making pop up books.
• Numeracy – weighing and using money.
Beech – Mrs Creamer:
We have learned a great deal about how the Victorians
lived by looking at Victorian artefacts and thinking about
rich and poor people from that time. We have (already!)
started to prepare for Christmas!
• Literacy – To write effective biographies using
varied sentence structures.
• Numeracy – To use effective calculation methods
for +, -, x and divide.

